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2. Introduct�on 

Before you start to use your product, carefully read the gu�de and you w�ll get the h�ghest benef�t from the 
product produced to serve you for many years. Env�ronmentally fr�endly" technolog�es have been used �n 
all processes �n the product�on of your product and mater�als and gases that do not harm natural l�fe have 
been chosen. 

Please read th�s gu�de carefully from start to f�n�sh �n order to get the best benef�t from your product 
and to avo�d any user faults. 

We are not respons�ble for any damage to your product �f you do not use your product �n accordance w�th 
the gu�del�nes and �nformat�on conta�ned �n th�s gu�de and / or �f you make any user fault. 

Check �f your product �s damaged when you purcgase �t. In case of any damage detected, please contact 
your author�zed dealer w�th�n at latest 24 hours.

Warn�ng!   You need at latest 2 hours before you start your product after any sh�pment.
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3.  OPERATIONS YOU HAVE TO UNDERTAKE BEFORE 
    START-UP AND SAFETY WARNINGS

IN CASE YOUR PRODUCT ICSG600/700 COOLER, 

IHSG600 DUAL and IDSG600/700 DUAL (OPERATING IN 

COOLER MODE)

Warn�ng!  Your product �s des�gned to keep packaged food and 
dr�nks cold.

Do not put any mater�als / �tems �n your product that 
should not be ch�lled.

IN CASE YOUR PRODUCT IFS600/700 CONSERVATOR, 

IHSG600 CONESRVATOR, IHSG600 DUAL and 

IDSG600/700 DUAL (OPERATING AT FROZEN FOOD 

STORAGE MODE);

Warn�ng! Your product �s des�gned for the protect�on of frozen 
food. The product has no  freez�ng feature

Only store packaged foods that are frozen and have a 
temperature of -18 ° C

Do not put any mater�als or �tems that should not be 
ch�lled or frozen �nto your product.

Do not use your product to defrost frozen foods.
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Check that there are no faults soon as you rece�ve the product you have 
purchased. If there �s damage, please contact your dealer w�th�n 24 
hours.

In order to use your product eff�c�ently and safely, please read the 
manual carefully before you start us�ng your product we ask you to keep 
�t as a reference.

In case of any malfunct�on �n your product, �t �s completely the �n�t�at�ve 
of the consumer to take precaut�ons about the foods �n your product. 
Our company �s not respons�ble for any damage of your food due to any 
malfunct�on or use error.

The products ment�oned �n th�s manual are des�gned and controlled 
accord�ng to nat�onal and �nternat�onal safety standards. Your electr�cal 
�nstallat�on must comply w�th nat�onal regulat�ons. Your product must 
be used w�th a grounded outlet. Fa�lure to do so may result �n 
malfunct�ons and our company �s not respons�ble for damages.

Before start�ng, be sure your grounded outlet �s suff�c�ent and check the 
ma�ns voltage w�th the relevant serv�ce or a qual�f�ed electr�c�an.

The operat�ng voltage and frequency of your product have been 
declared on the �dent�f�cat�on label on the product. Us�ng d�fferent 
voltages may cause your product to become damaged and become 
unusable and may cause f�re.

Do not use mult�ple sockets and extens�on cables.

There must be a leakage current relay �n the network where your 
product �s connected.

In the event of a sudden power out, remove the plug of your product 
from the socket. To re-start, wa�t 20 m�nutes after the electr�c�ty arr�ves, 
put on the plug. The h�gh voltage that occurs when the electr�c�ty f�rst 
comes can cause damage to your product and may cause f�re.

If the supply cord �s damaged, �t must be replaced by the manufacturer 
or �ts serv�ce agent to prevent a hazardous s�tuat�on.

Never repa�r or make ma�ntenance on your product when �t �s plugged 
�n. If there �s any doubt about the electr�cal connect�on, call your 
Author�zed Serv�ce.

Never plug �n and operate a damaged product. Please �nform the 
Author�zed Serv�ce
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Replacement of electr�cal parts must be done by Author�zed Serv�ce.

You must ensure that your product �s serv�ced by an Author�zed 
Serv�ce.

When your product �s plugged �n, do not carry �t �n any cond�t�ons, do not 
move �t from �ts place.

If your product �s damaged and not work�ng properly, please remove 
the plug from the wall outlet. Transfer your load to a su�table place �n the 
cold and call the nearest Author�zed Serv�ce �mmed�ately.

Always pull the plug head wh�le remov�ng the product. Never hold �t by 
your cable.

Your product should be operated at a max�mum amb�ent temperature 
of 25 ° C.

Do not place your product �n open env�ronments where water may 
enter unless otherw�se noted.

Do not place your product near strong heat sources or exposed to 
d�rect sunl�ght. Otherw�se, th�s may cause your product's performance 
to deter�orate, become damaged, and become unusable. Also,pease 
note that sunl�ght UV rays w�ll affect the nutr�ents �n the transparent 
covered products. The product should not be exposed to sunl�ght even 
when �t �s empty.

Your product �s des�gned for �ndoor use.

Do not use your product outdoors.

Str�ctly follow the rules about placements of your product. Fa�lure to 
observe the cooler sheets and gr�d areas may cause f�re hazard.

Dur�ng the clean�ng of the product and �ts surround�ngs; do not 
wash w�th water or hose, use a wet cloth. Otherw�se, water may 
enter the electr�cal component of the product and may cause 
electr�c shock and f�re.

Do not place your product �n h�ghly hum�d and / or corros�ve 
env�ronments.

Run your product on a flat surface. Pos�t�on �t on the floor and 
make sure �t �s flat us�ng a water balance.

Keep the vent�lat�on open�ngs �n the product's enclosure or body open.
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On the r�ght s�de of the product, there �s a compressor compartment 
wh�ch �s covered w�th sheet metal bl�nds w�th mechan�cal and 
electr�cal components. To keep the a�r c�rculat�on of th�s compartment 
at a suff�c�ent level, place your cooler at least 40cm away from the 
bl�nds and structures such as walls, screens, and other products that 
can block a�rflow. Prevent�ng of a�r flow may negat�vely affect cool�ng 
performance, electr�c�ty consumpt�on, sound level and s�m�lar values.

To speed up the defrost�ng process, do not use mechan�cal tools or 
other procedures other than those recommended by the 
manufacturer.

Do not damage the cool�ng c�rcu�t. Do not use electr�cal appl�ances 
other than those recommended by the manufacturer �n the food 
storage compartment of the product.

At least 15 mm of d�stance should be left between the product packs. 
Excess�ve and t�ght placement w�ll affect the performance of your 
product negat�vely.

Do not allow w�ld and domest�c an�mals to get �nto and around your 
product. It may cause damage to your product or cause death or �njury 
to an�mals. In add�t�on, w�ld and domest�c an�mals can cause f�re by 
damag�ng electr�cal �nstallat�ons.

Never place hot products �ns�de your product. Explos�ve mater�als 
such as flammable propellant aerosol cans should not be stored �n th�s 
product.

Your product does not have ster�l�zat�on effect on m�croorgan�sms. For 
th�s reason, �t �s necessary that the foodstuffs you put �n your product 
are �n compl�ance w�th hyg�ene requ�rements. Otherw�se, 
m�croorgan�sms that grow �n food can threaten your health.

In case you place the food �ns�de your product w�thout appropr�ate 
package or �n packages w�th l�qu�d leakage, the l�qu�ds from the food 
may cause corros�on to the metal parts of your product, gas leakage �n 
the p�pes, yellow�ng �n the plast�c components,crack�ng or loos�ng of 
hygen�e cond�t �ons, compos�ng of smel l ,  product �on of 
m�croorgan�sms that w�ll threat your health. 

Check the exp�rat�on date of your food that you have put �n your 
product.
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Do not re freeze your frozen and defrosted food. However, you can 
freeze your food aga�n re process�ng (bak�ng, fry�ng, etc.). Otherw�se �t 
can cause po�son�ng.

Do not put defrosted food �n the product aga�n.

Do not allow ch�ldren to enter and play �n the product.

Keep the nylon bags �ns�de the accessory and �nstruct�on manual 
suppl�ed w�th the product and the product key away from ch�ldren.

Clean the �ns�de of your product before us�ng and �nstall the �nternal 
dra�n plug (Chapter 7).

Do not open or close the product frequently, do not overf�ll and do not 
exceed the "max�mum load l�ne".

Do not use any objects other than the plast�c �ce scrap�ng kn�fe suppl�ed 
w�th your product for scratch�ng the �ce. Otherw�se, you may damage 
the �nner walls of your product �f you use sharp, po�nted or metal 
objects. Th�s m�suse can also cause gas leakage.

Part�cular attent�on should be pa�d to the glass part of the glass l�d 
products not to contact w�th sharp, po�nted mater�al or contact w�th 
object w�th  extreme heat mater�al s�nce th�s may cause break�ng of the 
glass.

Do not remove any external protect�ve covers not ment�oned �n th�s 
manual. As a result of d�sassembly, you can reach l�fe-threaten�ng 
electr�cal parts.

W�th the purpose of protect�ng your product aga�nst damage, only carry 
and store �t �n the normal use cond�t�on. Otherw�se, �t w�ll result �n loss of 
warranty.

Never use the product / mater�als that the manufacturer company does 
not recommend �ns�de or outs�de the cab�n.

Leave the surface of your product empty.

Th�s dev�ce may be used by ch�ldren under the age of 8 years or by 
�nd�v�duals w�th sensual or mental �ncapab�l�t�es or �nd�v�duals w�th lack 
of adequate exper�ence unless they are superv�sed or g�ven necessary 
�nstruct�ons and told about the poss�ble dangerous cond�t�ons for the 
safe use of product.
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PLEASE CHECK THE GAS TYPE OF YOUR PRODUCT FROM 
THE TYPE LABEL: R404  or R290

ONLY VALID FOR THE MODELS THAT INVOLVE R290 TYPE 
GAS:

R290 gas has been used �n some models of the products 
ment�oned �n th�s manual. R290 �s an env�ronmentally fr�endly 
gas used �n eff�c�ent cool�ng technology. Th�s gas may �gn�te 
under certa�n cond�t�ons. To obta�n normal work�ng cond�t�ons
you must comply w�th the follow�ng rules.

WARNING:  Keep the fan and vent�lat�on holes on the product's  
cover and body open so that �t 

        prevents the block�ng.

WARNING:  Do not use mechan�cal tools or other methods   
other than those recommended by the

        manufacturer to accelerate defrost�ng �n case of   
frost�ng.

WARNING:  Do not damage the refr�gerant c�rcu�t. Do not use   
electr�cal appl�ances other than those    
recommended by the manufacturer �n the food   
storage compartment of the product.

WARNING:  To reduce the r�sk of flammab�l�ty, �nstallat�on of   
the un�t should only be carr�ed out by 

        author�zed serv�ce personnel

Do not �nterfere w�th the product due to ma�ntenance, repa�r or 
any other reasons other than author�zed serv�ce.

In case of frost�ng and snow, leave the dev�ce for natural 
defrost�ng by pull�ng the plug.

Prefer or�g�nal components for all parts that need to be changed 
on the product.
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PROPER DISPOSAL AND BINNING OF PRODUCT 

Th�s product �ncludes class�f�cat�on symbol for waste 
electr�cal and electron�c equ�pment (AEEE / WEEE).
Accord�ngly, the user must comply w�th the European 
d�rect�ve 2012/19/EU for the purpose of m�n�m�z�ng the 
�mpact on the env�ronment of the product concerned and for 
recycl�ng.

If you would l�ke to d�spose or scrap your product, please contact our 
author�zed serv�ce centers to f�nd out the necessary �nformat�on. Your 
dev�ce must def�n�tely be del�vered to your local AEEE / WEEE d�sposal 
fac�l�ty.

Before you throw away your old product; 

ŸWhen d�spos�ng of th�s product or others, remove door, door t�res and 
door handle to prevent young ch�ldren and an�mals from be�ng trapped 
�ns�de.

ŸLeave the shelves �n place to prevent ch�ldren from gett�ng �n eas�ly.

ŸIf the R290 �s used as a refr�gerant un�t, go to the local author�t�es for 
the safe d�sposal of th�s product.

ŸCyclopentane �s used as �nsulat�on blow�ng gas. Gases �n the 
�nsulat�on mater�al requ�re a spec�al d�sposal procedure. Please 
d�spose of th�s product's packag�ng mater�al �n an env�ronmentally 
fr�endly manner. Please contact your local author�t�es for the safe 
d�sposal of th�s product for the env�ronment. If R290 �s used, th�s 
product conta�ns flammable �nsulat�on blow�ng gas.

ŸGases �n the coolant and �nsulat�on used �n the product requ�re spec�al 
d�sposal procedures. Make sure that none of the tub�ng beh�nd the 
product has been damaged before d�sposal.
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c

IFSG600 CONSERVATOR
IFSG700 CONSERVATOR
IFSG600D CONSERVATOR
IFSG700D CONSERVATOR
IFSG600DV CONSERVATOR
IFSG700DV CONSERVATOR
IFSG600 CONSERVATOR
IFSG700 CONSERVATOR
IFSG600 CONSERVATOR
IFSG700 CONSERVATOR
ICSG600 COOLER
ICSG700 COOLER
IHSG600 CONSERVATOR
IHSG600 COOLER
 

IDSG600 DUAL 
IDSG700 DUAL 
IHSG600 DUAL 

4.  TECHNICAL FEATURES OF THE PRODUCT

a- Glass l�d
b- Eng�ne part
c- Outer dra�nage place
d- Ins�de �llum�nat�on
e- Ins�de �llum�nat�on key
f- Wheels/adjustable feet 

(opt�onal)
g- Electron�c thermostat
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Temparature °C Relat�ve hum�d�ty % Dew po�nt °C

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

20
16
22
25
30
27
40
35

23,9

50
80
65
60
55
70
40
75
55

9,3
12,6
15,2
16,7
20,0
21,1
23,9
30,0
14,3
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ICSG600 
COOLER 

ICSG700 
COOLER 

IDSG600 
DUAL 

IDSG700 
DUAL 

IFSG600 
IFSG600D 

IFSG600DV
CONSERVATOR

IFSG700 
IFSG700D 

IFSG700DV
CONSERVATOR

1720 x 730 x 720

1856 x 870 x 925

-18 / -23

-18 / -23

-18 / -23

-1 / +2

-1 / +2

-1 / +2

Freez�ng mode  :  -18/-23
Cool�ng Mode   :  -1/+2

Freez�ng mode  :  -18/-23
Cool�ng Mode   :  -1/+2

Freez�ng mode  :  -18/-23
Cool�ng Mode   :  -1/+2

1970 x 730 x 720

2106 x 870 x 925

IHSG600 
COOLER 

IHSG600 
DUAL 

IHSG600 
CONSERVATOR

1720 x 730 x 616

1856 x 870 x 820

Values g�ven �n tables above are for Standard products and may change due to opt�onal features.
Type label �s beh�nd surface of your product.
Refer to the back page of manual fort he sample of type label

Cl�mate Classes

Class

Operat�ng temparature

Cl�mate class 

Energy Consumpt�on

Power                                                             

Voltage/Frequency                                      

Outer d�mens�ons 

Inner d�mens�ons WxLxH (mm)

WxLxH (mm)

 PLEASE CHECK TYPE LABEL

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Operat�ng temparature

Cl�mate class 

Energy Consumpt�on

Power                                                             

Voltage/Frequency                                      

Outer d�mens�ons 

Inner d�mens�ons WxLxH (mm)

WxLxH (mm)

 PLEASE CHECK TYPE LABEL

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Operat�ng temparature

Cl�mate class 

Energy Consumpt�on

Power                                                             

Voltage/Frequency                                      

Outer d�mens�ons 

Inner d�mens�ons WxLxH (mm)

WxLxH (mm)

 PLEASE CHECK TYPE LABEL
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5. ASSEMBLING CONSERVATORS /THE INITIAL START UP 

A�r c�rculat�on at the rear �s requ�red for the body to operate eff�c�ently. 
Move the conservator backwards to place �t properly. 
Allow m�n�mum 10cm of space from the s�des and the rear �n order to ensure proper a�r c�rculat�on.
Your Conservator �s now ready to plug �n. 

If you have IHSG600 DUAL and IDSG600 / 700 DUAL Products;

Your product is shipped to you in frozen food preservation mode which means it is adjusted according to the 
temperatures suitable for storing frozen food at -18 degrees. You can use your product just for the 
preservation of frozen food without any adjustments. The factory setting is not suitable for products that 
need to be stored above 0 (zero) degrees.

If you want to change the mode of your product, follow the steps below.

• With the help of a screwdriver, loosen the screws of the control panel cover, remove the cover. You will 
access the mode switch key (button).

• Mode names are written next to the switch (button).
 The icons 1 and 0 appear next to the button.
 Set the adjusting button accordingly for the mode you want to operate your product.

• "0" is frozen food preservation mode, "1" is refrigerant mode.

• Before you put your fridge from freezer mode to cooler mode, make sure that your frozen food is moved to 
another freezer.

• When changing from refrigerated mode to frozen food preservation mode, wait at least 4-6 hours for your  
product to reach the proper temperature. In cooler mode, water droplets may occur on the inner surfaces 
of your product depending on condensation and perspiration. This is normal. It is not recommended to put 
the refrigerator in frozen food preservation mode without wiping these droplets with a dry cloth. These 
droplets will freeze quickly and increase the snow and icing that may occur on the inner surfaces.

• As you move from freezer mode to cooler mode, wait for the icing / snowing that occurs on the inner body 
of your refrigerator to melt. If melting water drops are not removed from your refrigerator, this may cause 
unhygienic conditions such as blackening, odor and molding. For this reason, wipe the water drops with a 
dry cloth and remove them from the inner body and base of the refrigerator. After this cleaning process, 
you can place your products in your refrigerator.
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If you have the IHSG600 DUAL and IDSG600 / 700 DUAL Products with ON-OFF SWITCH;

- To turn off your product completely, set the On-Off Switch to the “0” position.

- This way, you can defrost manually while your product is operating in freezer mode.
 To prevent your food from spoiling during Manual Defrost, you must take it to another freezer.

- After defrosting process, you can turn on your product by turning the On-Off Switch back to    
“1” position.

Mode Changing Switch

(Cooler Mode – Frozen Food 
Preservation Mode)

On-Off Switch
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Alarm

CAREL ELECTRONIC THERMOSTAT

CAREL ELECTRONIC THERMOSTAT (Type -1) (Opt�onal)

SCREEN:

When the product �s energ�zed, the thermostat d�splay bl�nks for a few seconds. At th�s t�me, the thermostat 
controls all electr�cal connect�ons. If all connect�ons are normal �n the result of the check, the temperature 
value w�ll be shown on the thermostat screen. The set temperature value �s the opt�mum temperature value 
for products �n the product.

CAUTION:  Your product w�ll be marked w�th the symbol 'E3' f�rst on the thermostat screen after you plug �t. 
The `E3 's�gn w�ll turn �nto a` ---' s�gn �n a few m�nutes. Th�s �s not a malfunct�on. When the 
temperature of the product reaches the appropr�ate temperature, the product w�ll start to show 
the �nner temperature value on the screen. Do not place your food �n the product unless you 
see the appropr�ate temparature on the screen.

If the ̀ E3 's�gn does not turn �nto a` ---' s�gn w�th�n a few m�nutes, and �f more than 1 hour �s not 
v�s�ble on the screen, there may be a malfunct�on �n the cool�ng system of your product. Check 
the temperature �ns�de the cab�net and call the author�zed serv�ce.

NOTE:  When your product �s operat�ng at the proper operat�ng temperature, �t �s not a malfunct�on that the 
`E3 'mark on the thermostat screen somet�mes appears and d�sappears for a few m�nutes.

SYMBOLS:  The mean�ngs of the symbols on the thermostat are g�ven below;

Compressor Ind�cates that the compressor �s act�ve

Alarm led. (In case th�s led �s on, the problem should be �nvest�gated)

Funct�onNameSymbol
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Button

Alarm

Compressor

Prg / Mute

Clock (*)

Ilum�nat�on

Serv�ce

HACCP

Cont�n�ous cycle

Ind�cates that the compressor �s act�ve

If �t �s pressed for 1 second, alarm buzzer w�llbe stopped.

Alarm led. (In case th�s led �s on, the problem should be �nvest�gated)

If �t �s l�t cont�nuously, �t �nd�cates that there �s at least one scheduled 
defrost. If �t �s flash�ng, �t �nd�cates the clock alarm.

Ind�cates that the l�ght�ng output �s act�ve.

If �t �s flash�ng, �t �nd�cates fault �n the system

If l�t cont�nuously, �nd�cates that the HACCP funct�on �s act�ve.
If �t �s flash�ng, �t �nd�cates that there �s a recorded HACCP alarm.

If �t �s stead�ly l�t, �t �nd�cates that the cont�nuous cycle funct�on �s 
act�ve. If �t �s flash�ng, the cont�nuous cycle funct�on �nd�cates that �t 
�s wa�t�ng to enter the c�rcu�t.

When the product �s energ�zed, the thermostat d�splay flashes for a few seconds. At th�s t�me, the 
thermostat controls all electr�cal connect�ons. If all the connect�ons are normal �n the result of the 
check, the temperature value w�ll be shown on the thermostat screen. The set temperature value �s the 
opt�mum temperature value for products �n the cooler.

CAREL ELECTRONIC THERMOSTAT (Type -2) (Opt�onal)

SCREEN:

SYMBOLS:  The mean�ngs of the symbols on the thermostat are g�ven below;

Symbol Name

Name

Funct�on

Funct�on

(*)For th�s symbol to be act�ve, the Real T�me Clock funct�on must be def�ned.

FUNCTION BUTTON: The mean�ng of the funct�on button on the thermostat �s g�ven below;
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ATTENTION !!!

If you own the ICSG 600/700 COOLER, SG600 COOLER, IHSG 600 DUAL and IDSG 600/700 
DUAL (OPERATING IN COOLING MODE)

Your product �s des�gned to keep packaged foods and dr�nks cold. Do not use for any other 
purpose. Place packaged food or beverages at the des�red temperature to be stored �n the product

If you own the IFSG600 / 700 CONSERVATOR, IHSG600 CONSERVATOR, IHSG600 DUAL and 
IDSG600 / 700 DUAL product (work�ng �n a frosted food storage mode);

Your product �s des�gned for the protect�on of frozen food. It does not have freez�ng feature. Place 
only packaged foods that are frozen and have a temperature of -18 ° C.

If you have IHSG600 DUAL and IDSG600 / 700 DUAL products;

Your product has been sh�pped to you �n frozen food storage mode, �e, frozen foods adjusted to the 
temperatures requ�red to be stored at -18 ° C. You can only use your product for the storage of 
frozen foods w�thout mak�ng any adjustments. The factory  sett�ng �s not su�table for products that 
need to be stored above 0 (zero) degrees.

Packag�ng: 
Packag�ng mater�als (plast�c or alum�num fo�l) are wrapped around the foodstuffs so that there �s no a�r 
�ns�de. Uncovered conta�ners should be covered w�th double layer fo�l and rubber should be wrapped 
around. Items to be placed on the product should be labeled. Self-adhes�ve labels can be used for th�s 
purpose.
The amount of �tems, the exp�rat�on date, and the max�mum storage per�od of the label mater�als must be 
entered.

Plac�ng Mater�als �ns�de the Product:
Please separate the mater�als to be placed �nto the 
product �nto groups. Then place the ones you w�ll use 
soon at the top wh�le the ones you w�ll use  at the 
bottom.There should be enough space between the 
top cover and the mater�al for healthy storage and 
max�mum benef�t from product performance. For th�s 
reason, do not exceed the max�mum load l�ne marked 
�n the box.

Rules to be Cons�dered

Ÿ If your conservator is in frozen storage mode, the contact of your products to the side surfaces 
may cause your products to freeze excessively.

Ÿ If your conservator is in cold storage mode or has automatic defrost feature, the contact of your 
products to the side surfaces may cause your products to get wet and melt.

Ÿ Foodstuffs should be packed �n a way that does not 
allow a�r to dry out, even �f stored for a short per�od 
of t�me.

Ÿ Mater�als used �n packag�ng should be res�stant to cold, hum�d�ty, tear�ng, odor, o�l and ac�d. It should 
also be of good closure, handy and su�table for to be used �n your product.

6.  USE OF PRODUCT

Max�mum 
load�ng 

l�ne

EN



W�re Bottom Shelves and Use of Vert�cal W�re Seperators :

You can place the W�re Bottom Shelves and Vert�cal W�re 
Seperators that are �nstalled w�th your product �n the 
des�red pos�t�on accord�ng to your �ntended use. Make sure 
to place the Vert�cal W�re Seperators �n the mount�ng 
grooves �nd�cated by the arrow �n the follow�ng �llustrat�on to 
stand upr�ght.

WARNING:  Product must not be loaded w�thout  bottom shelves and seperators.

Your conservator makes use of the coldness of the side surfaces to fulfill its function. It should 
not be loaded without vertical wire s . Otherwise;eperators
a. Contact of your products to the side surfaces prevents air flow and therefore causes 

performance losses.
b. The packaging of your products may damage the drainage channel and the heater, this 

damage may create a risk of fire.

WARNING:    In ICSG600/700 COOLER, IHSG600 COOLER, IHSG600 DUAL and                   
IDSG600/700 DUAL products;

Ÿ Do not place bottom shelves on a�r gu�d�ng sheet that has been d�rectly placed on the 
ground. Make sure that bottom shelves and a�r gu�d�ng sheet do not connect. 

Ÿ Place food packages/beverages on the buttom shelves. Do not d�rectly load on a�r 
gu�d�ng sheet that has been d�rectly placed on ground. 
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W�re Bottom 
Shelf 

Vert�cal W�re 
Seperator  
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7. CLEANING, MAINTENANCE AND TRANSPORTATION OF PRODUCT

Clean and undertake ma�ntenance at least once a year so that you can get a better product�v�ty from your 
product. 
Remove the plug of your locker from the wall before clean�ng. 

Never use alcohol (sp�r�ts) clean�ng powder or hard mater�als for clean�ng. Remove the plug from the 
socket before clean�ng. Add 2 teaspoons of sod�um b�carbonate to 1 l�ter of water to clean your product. You 
can w�pe the outs�de of your product w�th a wet cloth and dry �t w�th a dry cloth.

If your product �s ICSG600 / 700 COOLER, IHSG600 COOLER, IHSG600 DUAL and IDSG600 / 700 
DUAL (�f �t �s operat�ng �n cool�ng mode); 

Mo�sture condensat�on �n the coolant can rarely be seen due to cool�ng system.  For th�s reason, water 
may accumulate �n the coolant. Per�od�cally (every 2-3 weeks) �t should be thrown out.

Manual Defrost :
As long as you do not open the cover of your product frequently and keep the food �n closed packages, the 
rate of �ce format�on w�ll be very slow.

Over t�me, the �ce / cold format�on on the �nner walls; �t may negat�vely affect the product�v�ty of the product. 
When �ce th�ckness reaches 5-6 mm, we recommend defrost�ng the �ce..

Remove the product plug from the outlet. After remov�ng the mater�al from the product, store �t �n a cold 
place or w�th an �nsulat�ng mater�al. Open the door of the product and wa�t unt�l the �nternal temperature 
r�ses and the �ce d�ssolves and the result�ng drops come to the cab�net floor.

�nner dra�nage hole 
�nner dra�nage stopper

outer dra�nage 
stopper   

dra�nage 
adaptor  

outer dra�nage 
hole 

To d�scharge the l�qu�d that may accumulate �n your product dur�ng defrost�ng;

Step 1:  Turn the outer dra�nage plug on the front-bottom to the left by 90 ° (quarter turn). Remove �t by 
pull�ng �t out.

Step 2:  After remov�ng the plug completely, place the dra�nage adapter prov�ded �n the product �n the 
hole. Prov�de a 5/8 �nch hose connect�on to the adapter hose to dra�n the water that accumulates 
�n the product.

Step 3:  Remove the vert�cal w�re brackets, w�re racks, and the a�r gu�dance sheet, �f any, located �n the 
bottom of the product. open the �nner dra�nage plug at the base of the �nner body. 

Attent�on!  Never use hot water, electr�c heaters, sharp �nstruments or the l�ke as th�s may damage  your   
product.

EN
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If your product has Auto Defrost Feature;

 Automatic Defrost ;

Automatic defrosting is the process of melting snow and icing that can occur over time in your product.
If you have a product with automatic defrost feature, ice will not accumulate on the inner wall with proper 
use. Your product will go into defrosting mode at the time and number set in the factory.
While in defrosting mode, the water drop mark will light on the thermostat screen of your product.
During the period this sign is displayed, you can see water drops on the inner body surfaces of your 
refrigerator.
Water drops do not mean that there is a problem with the cooling performance of your refrigerator.
In addition, the internal temperature of the product will increase slightly during the defrost period.
You may see that your product has reached normal operating temperature again after a while.
Drying the inner walls of your product with the help of a sponge or soft cloth at the end of the defrosting 
process will help your cleaning process.

Vocat�ons/Suspend�ng Use: 
If you w�ll leave for vocat�on for a short per�od of t�me or w�ll g�ve a break to us�ng the product, please do not 
remove the product from the socket.
If you w�ll go for long term vocat�on or w�ll g�ve a break to us�ng the product, remove the plug from the socket 
and d�scharge �t. After defrost�ng, clean and dry �ns�de of your product w�th a dry cloth. Leave the cover of 
your product open �n order to avo�d odor. 

Sh�pment:  Dur�ng transportat�on, pull the plug from the socket, defrost the �ce, clean �nner walls and 
ground w�th a wet cloth, remove the glass covers and carry �n normal us�ng mode. 

Attent�on:  S�nce expans�on gas (C-Pentane) �s used �n �nsulat�on of product, follow�ng the rules and 
�nstruct�ons of the country �s necessary wh�le leav�ng the body out of use. 

8. WHAT SHOULD BE DONE BEFORE CALLING AUTHORIZED SERVICE

If the compressor �s runn�ng cont�nuously: 
- Check that the amb�ent temperature �s above 30°C. Check that the vent�lat�on gr�lle �s clean. Your product 

�s often opened or left open for a long t�me.

If the green network l�ght goes out and the product �s not work�ng;
- Check whether there �s a power fa�lure, whether the plug �s attached to a socket.

If your product makes sound;
- Check w�th your water level whether the feet of your product are fully pressed or not, and where the 

product �s placed on the balance (smooth surface).

If your product smells;
- Clean your product as soon as poss�ble.

If there �s sweat�ng �n the frame of your product;
- In extremely hum�d env�ronments, short-term sweat�ng may occur. Keep your product as far away from 

damp env�ronments as poss�ble.

If you have checked the above ment�oned po�nts and your product �s not operat�ng smoothly, please 
contact our call center w�th your model number and ser�al number and def�ne your compla�nt.

9. CONFORMITY STANDARDS OF PRODUCTS
Products def�ned �n users manual are manufactured and tested �n l�ne w�th follow�ng standards; 

TS EN ISO 23953-1
TS EN ISO 23953-2
TS EN 60335- 2- 89
IEC 60335-2-89
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